
Name:
Third Grade TRIBE DAY 1

Date:_
Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe t)ay.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

!csw.WW
.AsagninilnF'is^
^Coniele'te ' . '

'i^Wvtt^^'f^i'gSt ! "Assignm^s;':;'';:'.(.::/ :-",1'^ :''1;:,.'.;':1

I can ask ond answer
questions.

Readino
-Complete "Sledding Fun" activity

I can solve problems. fflath
Complete the Tribe Day 1 Math Sheet

I can tell the
difference between
common and proper
nouns

Longuage <4rts (Srammar and/or Writing)
-Complete P.7 Common and Proper Noun Review

I can make
observations about
the weather.

Science or Social Studies
Record the temperature on the Weather Observations
sheet. Make observations about the weather outside.
Predict the weather for the next day. Justify your
prediction.

AASL 4.2.4 - Read
for pleasure

Humanities
Read library book or reading material ofyour choice for 15
minutes. Suinmarize what you have read.



Name: Date:

Find the Evidence
Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a crayon in the
color shown to underline where you found each answer in the text.

SLedding Fun
BEEPI BEEPI 1 woke up to rr\y alarm blarlng. The clock said 7:15, so

slow(y stretched and climbed oufc of bed to gefc rea<y for school, 1 notlced
an unusual glow oufcside, so 1 wenfc to fche window. When I pulled aside the
curfcain, 1 gasped, A pnstine whlte blanket covered the grass and the
trees were spnnkled wlth snowflakes. The snow sparkled in the sunlight.

"Beautiful, isn't ifc?" rro' dad asked soffcb'i coming fco rrv doorway. 'And

guess what? You have a snow dqyl" r^y fdce llt up and 1 cheered, running
downstairs to flnd rny snowsuit, hab, and gloves.

[^y llttle brother followed me, getting ready ao fast thafc he put hls
boots on bhe wrong feet. We giggled together, so exclted fco 90 out in fche
snow, ^y dad put on hls coat, too, and we went to the garage to get our
blue plastlc sled. We walked bo the park, making the firsfc footpnnts in the
new snow and throwing snowballs afc one another on bhe wqy,

When we got to the park, we found the tallest hlll and cltmbed to the
top, 1 sat on the sled and rny dad pushed me down fche hlll. Wheel Faster
jand faster, 1 slld down to bhe bottom. Sledding on a snow day is the bestl

[^l Who puts his boobs on fche wrong feet?

Q'ello\^> r-~iU What important news does Dad announce?)

Cj-ed^? P Where had the famil^ stored fche sled?

¬£!££!£>

C_green^>

CQronge^>

C3 Wh^ did bhe narrator go to the window?

[^ Mo\v is the snow on the grass described?

C3 when does the narrator get out of bed?

T^J7Gorwood70nJ



Tribe Duy #1
Write 450 in standard form.

Round each number to the nearest 10 and 100.

Find the sum of 268 and 479.

The pencil store sold 475 pencils on Monday and 388 pencils on Tuesday. How many more
pencils did they sell on Monday than Tuesday?

Draw an array for 8 x 4

There are 4 ponds at the park. Each pond has 6 turtles. How many turtles live at the park?

Solve
10x5=_ 80-10=
10x6=_ 20-10=
10xl2=__. 50-10'
9x10=_ 30-10=
8x10= 90-10=
Find the missing number.
8 x n= 56
D x 9 =27

10 100
128
475
523



Name Common & Proper
Noun Review

Common nouns name any one of a group of persons, places, or things.
Proper nouns name a specific person, place, or thing.

Write each noun below in the column where it belongs.

state
Japan
forest
dollar

Uncle Joe
Tweety
Yosemite Park
orange

Common Nouns

President Truman
planet
cousln
Mayflower

Proper Nouns

Read the paragraph below. Clrcle the common nouns (14) and
underline the proper nouns (14).

A Famous Mionument

The Black Hllls of South Dakota are home to a towering and majestlc
monument. The monument, called IVIount Rushmore, is a beautiful carving in the
side of a mountaln. The carving is of four great presidents: George Washlngton,
Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Llncoln, and Teddy Roosevelt. Mount Rushmore was
carved by a sculptor named Gutzon Borglum. Borglum and his crew spent four-
teen years carving IVIount Rushmore. Today it stands as a symbol of the United
States. A trip to the state of South Dakota is not complete without a visit to
Mount Rushmore.
®Carson-Dellosa CD-3742 7



Weather Observations
Today's temperature is

Weather Observations

&raw what the sky looks like, Write a sentence describing the sky today.

Precipitation is rain, snow, sleet or hail that falls to the ground. tlescribe the

precipitation today,

Weather Predictions

I predict the temperature for tomorrow will be

I predict the sky will be cloudy, partly cloudy, or sunny tomorrow?

I predict the precipitation for tomorrow will be



Name:
Third firade-TRIBE bAV 2

Date:_
Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

'dhSfkWfSeif'

.itsslgritnetltls
C<mit)lefe .

, ..,,'^<ii|i<fling;:Tint'9S't' !1:: ;iAj^rtmiesntS :1;;,''''''^'?^ ;';:1:'
: :.:1'^ 'ii'i: :' '.i.

'""'

X can describe the
steps in a text.

Reading
-Complete "National Popcom Day" activity

I can solve problems. Math
Complete the Tribe Day 2 Math Sheet

I can use the plural
forms of nouns to
complete a paragraph,

Language Arts ('Srammar and/or Writingl
-Complete P. 15 Plural Noun Review

I can respond to
current events.

Science or Social Studies
Watch the news or read an article about a current event
happening in Kentucky. Answer the following questions
on notebook paper.

1. Who or what is the article about?
2. When and where did the event take place?
3. Why is the event newsworthy?

I can recall and
demonstrate
knowledge about a
composer's life by
r-eading from a
Bassage.

Humanities: Musfc
Read the passage about composer Amy Beach. Complete
the attached Composer Study Questions.



Name: Date:

Flnd the Evidence
Can you Pind the PROOF for youc answers? Use a cra^on in the
color shown to underllne where you found each answer in the bext,

Nafclonal Popcorn Dav: How To.Mgke Popcorn on bhe Stove
Dld ^iou l<,now Januar^i iqth is Natlonal Popcorn Da^y? The average

Amencan eats 17 gallons of popcorn a ^earl Long before the invention of
the microwave oven, Natlve Amencans often made popcorn over a fire,
and later, people popped popcorn on a stove.

Insredients: canola or vegetable oil, salfc, and popcorn kernels

Directlons:
I. Choose a large, wlde pot wlth a lld. Pour in enough oil to cover the

bottom of the pan,
a. Add popcorn Kennels fco the cold oil and mix untll the^i are covered.
3. Add a Pew tablespoona of salt.
4, Pufc the pofc on bhe stove and turn the heat to medlum, Shake the pan.

back and forth untll you hear the first kernel pop.
5, Pufc on the lld and wait for the popping to stop. Then, remove from

heatj add fche boppings you'd llke, and enjo^/1

dblue^

Q'ello'^?

[^l Who made popcom over a fire?

C^ Whafc do ^ou do after it starts fco pop?

Cj-ecD ^ Where do^ou pufc the pot before shaking it?

CSyrpje^) I—-'Whafc kind o-T pot do ^ou need to use?

Csreen^

C£rang0

MOW much popcorn do average Americans eat^earty?

[^ When is Nafcional Popcorn Day?

fC') J. Garwood 2CUi



Tribe Day #a
Circle all the ODD numbers. Underline all the EVEN numbers

27 270 821 128 445

Round each number to the nearest 10 and 10

The pencil store sold 475 pencils on Monday and 388 pencils on Tuesday. How many pencils
did they sell altogether?

Find the difference between 723 and 361.

Draw an array for 3 x 5

In 3 days, Samuel talked 33 minutes on his cell phone. Ifhe used the same amount ofminutes
each day, how many minutes did he use in one day?

Solve
11x5=
8x11
11x12'
9x11=
6x11
10x11

11-11=^
88+11
132-11=
77-11=.

110-11
55-11

Find the missing number.
55 - n= 5
D-4=6

10 100
184
937

798



Name Plural Noun Review

Write the plural form of each noun,

fox .„ kite boy

clty

deer.

tooth

child

reflex

party-

box. brush

valley- church

bus

palnt.

Write the plural formof the missing nouns to complete the
paragraph, Use a dictionary if you are not sure.

Llfe for
(oowboy)

IVIost cowboys work on blg
(ranch)

(horse)
cowboy's job to feed the

and

is exclting, but It Is also hard work.

., taklng oare of all the

_. Itlsthe
(cow)

(anlmal)
stay healthy. Each year when

(calf)
boys brand them and glve them

(shot)
slck, then he gives the calf mediclne

also put new

and to make sure they

are born, the cow"

.. Ifacalfgets

.. Cowboys
(drop)

on horses and check their
(shoe)

to learn how old they are. They even mend
(tooth)

(fence)
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TMBE DAY ASSIGNMENT- DAY 2

Third Grade Music assignment

Learnine Tareet:

I can recall and demonstrate knowledge about a composer's life by reading from a passage.

Standard:

MU:Cnll.0.3 - Demonstrate understanding ofrelationships between music and the other arts,
other disciplines, varied contexts, and daily life.

Composer Bioeraphy fadapted from makinemusicfun.net)

Amy Beach

Born: September 5,1867 Died: December 27,1944 Born in America

Amy Beach was the first American woman to find success as a composer. She was bom

as Amy Cheney on September 5,1867, in New Hampshire. Amy could play by ear any music

she heard, and at the age of4, she composed her first piano pieces in her head. Her mother

actually taught her to play the piano when she was 6, and at 7 she gave her first public

performance.

Amy moved to Boston, Massachusetts. In 1885, she performed with the Boston

Symphony. Then, she married a surgeon named Dr. Henry Beach. He did not want her to

perform as much, so she agreed to only perform one big concert a year and donated the money

she earned to charity. Amy did continue to compose music, and had many works published.

Her husband died in 1910, and Amy started traveling and performing again. She went to

Europe and performed for several years, and many people loved her music. Amy wrote music



and performed in many places, but toward the end ofher life, stayed in New York City much of

the time. She died there on December 27,1944.

Amy composed more than 300 hundred works: art songs (voice and piano), an opera, the

Gaelic Symphony," piano music, and Mass in E flat. A mass is a sacred (religious or church)

piece ofmusic. Amy was one ofthe first women composers who found much success.

TRIBE Dav 2. Third Grade. Music Assianment- Amy Beach Comnoser Studv

Name:

Homeroom/Classroom Teacher:

Answer these questions about Amy Beach using the biography.

1. When and where was Amy Beach born?

2. Who taught Amy how to play the piano?

3. When Amy married Dr. Beach, she agreed to play only one performance per year.
What did she do with the money she eamed frorn those concerts?

4. How many pieces ofmusic did Mrs. Beach write?

5. What does "sacred" mean?

BONUS- Listen to Amy Beach's Gaelic Symphony by searching it on YouTube (ifyou have

internet access and permission)







Name:
Third Grade-TRIBE DAY 3

Date:
Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe bay.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

llttpa://d<;cs.goog]e.com/documenl/<lfId5H8PkniXmycR6iNOURckaCEju7S8qllRHv6DTWd_RF8;cdil [/I

CheckWhen
Assignment ts
ComDlete

:,;:|-Jaar'ningr;Tttrget' ;.Assigninerits.:'\;: ',^^^,:,:.1 :,::;'1:,,:^/;^^ ,::.:

I can identify character
traits In a text.

Readino
-Complete the "Polar Friends" activity

I can review addition,
subtraction,
multiplfcation, division,
and unknown factors.

Math
Complete the Tribe Day 3 Math Sheet

I can use present and
past tense verb forms.

Lanauaae Arts (Grammar and/or Writinal
-Complete P. 34 Irregular Past Tense Verbs handout

I can make
observations about
the weather.

Science or Social Studies
Record the temperature on the Weather Observations sheet.
Make observations about the weather outside. Predict the
weather for the next day. Justiiy your prediction.

I can create a still
life picture.

Humanities-
A still life is a picture of objects like flowers, fruit,
books, and toys that cannot move by themselves and do
not have a heartbeat.
Assignment; Pick three objects and draw them
together in a still life picture.



Name: Date:

Find the Evidence
Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a crayon in the
color shown to underline where ^you found each answer in the text.

Polar Fnends
Earl^ in the morning, snow fell in blg, f\uffy flakes over the Arctic

landscape. The fcin^ harp seal sat on fche ice's edge, watching fche sun nse
over the ocean. Unexpecfced(y, a sharp horn rose from the water.

The seal ^/elped! Frlghfcened, she moved awa^y from the edge of fche ice
floe and closed her eyes bo blend in bebter with the white ice.

Just fchen, she heard laughter. Slowl^/ opening one eye, she could see
that fche hom actuall^y belonged to a whale! The libfcle sealsat up, cunous.
"Wh,y do yoLi have a horn on yow head?"

The lltfcle whale giggled again. "Ifc's not a horn, sil(y- it's a fcooth! Maven't
you ever seen a narwhal before?"

"Are- Are you going fco hurb me?" asked bhe seal with trepldafcion. The
seal's mom had warned him that whales sometlmes ate seals.

"Oh,
you siSy bhing," sald the narwhal. "Of course notl Narwhals only

eat fish, shrimp, and m.y favonfce- squldl I'm Just looking for a friendl"
The seal breathed a sigh of rellef. "Thank goodnessl" With a smlle and a

^push, the seal dove into fche wafcer. "Bet you can't catch mel"

<^b!^ue^>

C^yellow^>

[^l Who had warned the seal about whales?

[^! What is fche narwhal's favonte food?

<^j-ed^> ^ Where is the harp seal at the beginning?

<purpl0

C_gree0

C^l Wh'/ does the seal worr^ aboub being hurt?

C3 HOW does the seal feel when she sees the hom?

C3 When does this stor^ take place?

1;.....) O. U';i;'v\'CCi"l /L



Tribe Duy #3

What is the place value ofthe underlined number?

2,743 7,483

Round each number to the nearest 10 and 100.

Find the sum.

999
+784

Mary went to the story and spent $4.32 on candy. Jessie went to the store and spent $7.32 on
snacks. How much more did Jessie spend than Mary?

Draw an array for 7x6

Ms. Rogers has 8 cans ofcrayons in her classrooiii. There are 12 crayons in each can. How
many crayons are there altogether?

Solve
12x5=
12x12=
9x12=
6x12=
10x12=
12 x 7!

24-
120

12
84

12= 12x8= 108-12=
12=

12=
12=

72-12=
48-12=

Find the missing aumber.
3 x n= 36
D x 8 =24

10 100
102

473

543



Name . Irregular Past
Tense Verbs

Some verbs do not form the past tense by adding -d or -ed. They form the past tense in
oth.er ways. These v.erbs are called irregular verbs.

Examples: 1 wear shorts in summer. 1 wore shorts yesterday.
Jim sells candy bars. Jim sold three candy bars.

Draw lines to match the present and past tense verb forms.

GROUP1
fall

go

break

sit

know

tell

told

knew

fell

went

sat

broke

GROUP 2
make began

eat

think

begin

feel

forgive

felt

ate

forgave

made

thought

Use past tense verbs from the above lists to complete the story.

When 1 babysat my sister, 1

fun day. The day

we would have a

fine. Then things got worse.

IVIy sister down on the sidewalk. Then 1

that 1 was sorry and she

her piece of chalk accidentally. 1

bad. my sister

me. Then, we

into the house and watched a movle.
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Weather Observations

Today's temperature is

Weather Observations

Draw what the sky looks like. Write a sentence describing the sky today.

Precipitation is rain, snow, sleet or hail that falls to the ground. Describe the

precipitation today.

Weather Predictions

I predict the temperature for tomorrow will be

I predict the sky will be cloudy, partly cloudy, or sunny tomorrow?

I predict the precipitation for tomorrow will be.



Name:
Third 6rade-TRIBE DAY 4

Date:_
Directions: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within t week of the Tribe t>ay.

X cnn Identify the main
ideo in a text.

Readina
Complete "Polar Animals" activity

I can review addlfion,
subtraction,
multlplication, divlsion.
and unknown factors.

Complete the Tribe Day 4 Math Sheet

I cnn use adjectives to
describe nouns in a
sentence.

Lnnguage Arts (Grammar and/or Wnting)
-Complete P. 38 Recognizing Adjectives handout

I can respond to
current events.

Science or Social Studies
Watch the news or read an article about a current event
happening in Kentucky. Answer the following questions
on notebookpaper.

1. Who or what is the article about?

2, When and where did the event take place?
3, Why is the eygnt Qg^g^yg^y^

I can perform 3
locomotor skills.

Humanities
Lead yourself through wartn-up stretching routine.
Pick 3 of the following exercises and perform 10 times
each (pufih-ups, jumping jacks, sit-ups, run in place 15
seconds, arm circles) Rest for 30 seconds in between
exercises.

I verify that my child has completed the assignfnents listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questwns:

https://docs.eDagte.coni/docnmml/d/l(qspKEVijLclAcpSJ�PKhc5iNailTn<MePAWJIfeXKetIit 1/1



Name Date

Can you find fche PROOF for your answers? Use a cra^/on in the
color shown to underline where you found each answer in the text.

Polar Animals: Polar Bears
Polar bears are big, beautlful mammals whose bodies are perfecUy

suited for living in the icy cold Arctic. Adult males weigh up to 1,700
pounds (771 kllograms) and measure up to ten feefc in length, Adult female
polar bears weigh up to 600 pounds (a?a feilograins), Polar bears dre the
largest of all bears and all land predatorsl

Polar bedrs usuall^ Ijve along the shore or on sea ice. The^i most[y hunt
dnd eat seals. Because seals need fco corne qbove the ice to breathe,
polar bears wait by their breathing hole. When seals come upfordir, polar
bears use their massive etaws and fceeth feo catch Cheir prey.

Polar bears survive in a tough clintate because of their addptations.
The,y don't sllp on the ice because of bhe rough:pads on the bottom of
their paw&. Polar bears also hgve targe.front paws to help them swim
ctuiekl^ in the water anel a thicK Iq^er of blubber, or fa6, fcQ keep fchem
warm. The^ even have almost clear halr and darK skin 66 let the sunllghfe
heat their bodies more easily! UnPortunatel^i, even thQugh polar Isears are
adapted for living in the cold near the North Pole, �ey must be prefcected
J'rom humans becquse we sometimes hurt them or their habitat.

]^) Which adaptabions help polar bears hunt?

[^l What is a favonte meat o-F polar bears?

P Where do polar bears live?

P) Wh^ don't polar bears sllp on fche ice?

j.^3 How much do femate polar bears weigh (in kg)?

D When do pQlar bears attack seals?



Order the aumbers from LEAST to GREATEST.

473 287 493

Round each number to the nearest 10 and 100.

Mary went to the store and spent $4.32 on candy. Later that day she retumed to the
store and spent an additional $8.94. How mueh money did she spend in all?

Find the DifFerence.

304
-148

Draw an array for 10x2

Ms. Rogers has 81 crayons. She wants to split fhem evenly between her 9 students. How many
crayons will each studenf get?

Solve
7x5=
8x7'
7x12=
9x7=
6x7=
10 x 7 =
7x7=

49-7=
21 - 7 =
7-7=.

77 - 7:
35 - 7 =
28-7=
63 - 7:

Find the missing number.
42-n=7
0-9=5

10 100
787

j437
208



Name

An adjective is a word that describes a noun. Adjectives tell facts like wliat kincf, which
one, how much, or how many.

Examples: What kind: deep ocean. whlte coat. heavy rocks, quick trip
Which one: jtalian food. this cat, these flowers. final race
How much/How many: two grapes, ajfew trees, many bugs, no gum

Circle the adjective that describes each underlined noun in the
sentences below. (Hint: A few nouns have more than one adjective
can you find them?)

1. Have you ever wondered what materials make up our amazing Earth?

2. The first laver Inside Earth is eatled the crust.

3. The hard, rocky crust is like a shell around the Earth.

4. Underneath the crust are three layers of rocks and metals.

5. The mantle is 1,800 miles thick and is made of heavy rocks.

6. In some places, the mantle is so hot that the rocks melt!

7. The next layer of Earth is the outer eore.

8. The outer eore contains hot, melted rock.

9. The inner core is at the center of Earth.

10. Two types of metal, iron and nickel, make up the solid core.

Rewrite the sentences below, adding an adjective to describe each

1. Earth is a planet.

2. Scientists study Earth.
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Name:
Third Grade TRIBE bAY 5

Date:_
birections: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions;

https://docs.googie.com/document/d/lf800ctHXbpPNf(SswqzzrDIw7smED5FsyAGKlkMlVHc/edit 1/1

;IChecl<4Wlien'l,;:
jAssignmeht^^
Cdmblete'" ^;

%%'l-SSrhi(ig^;Target.':%^ ^ssignments-:;,.^!;.^;^..^:^:11,'.;:.,.:'^^^

I can ask and answer
questions about a
literature text.

Readina
-Complete "Snow Adventures with Srandpa"
activity

I can review addition,
subtraction,
multiplication, division,
and unknown factors.

Math
Complete the Tribe &ay 5 Math 5heet

I can identify and use
parts of speech.

Languaae Arts (Srammar and/or Writing)
Complete P. 52 Parts of Speech Review

I can make
observations about
the weather.

Science or Social Studies
Record the temperature on the Weather
Observations sheet. Make observations about the
weather outside. Predict the weather for the
next day. Justify your prediction.

I can read for
pleasure and respond
to literature.

Humanities
Read library book or reading material of your
choice for 15 minutes. Identify the genre. 6ive
examples from the story to justify the genre.



Name: Date:

Find the Evidence
Can ^ou find the PROOF for ^our answers? Use a cra^on in the
color shown to underline where you found each answer in the text.

Snow Adventures with Grandpa
K,oda couldn't waitl h-lis grandfather was coming over fco plqy wlth hlm

in the snow at a quarter
'til one. His grandfabher had lived in Alaska as a

child, and waa parfc Inuifc. (Inuit people are native to the cold regions of
northern Alaska, Canada, and Greenland.) Koda'3 grandfather knew so
much aboufc fche snow and had promlsed to teach hlml

When his grandfafcher finall^ arnved, Koda was alread^/ waiting in
la^yers of warm clofches, a snowsuit, a hat, gloves, and boofcs.

His grandpa led them oufcside, plcked up a handful of* snow, and felt it
for a second. "Yes, 1 bhink it will work," he murmured. "Oh, It's perfecfc..."

"Grandpa, perfecfc for what?" Koda asked, impafcient to begin.
"Let's make an igloo!" Grandpa cned wlfch a big smlle. "An igloo is a

house made of snow blocks, and because of all the air trapped in snow, it
sta^s warm inside- even when fche weafcher is coldl"

Koda wasn't sure a building of snow could possibty be warm, but he
helped Grandpa make bhe blocks. When the^/ had finall^ built it, Koda saw

Jbhat Grandpa hadn't been [yirig affcer all- fche igloo h/aswarm inside!

<Cblue^5

O'ellow^)

dred^?

C^urple^

<^green^>

[^l Who is coming fco visifc Koda?

[^) What is Koda weanng to go outside?

C3 Where do Inuit people live?

[^ Wh,/ does an igloo sta^y warm inside?

[^ How can ^/ou tell Grandpa is excited?

C^ When is Grandpa coming over?



Tribe Dny #5
A number has the digits 8,4 and 3. To the nearest 10, the number rounds to 440. What is the
number?

Find the difference between 408 and 379.

A doctor saw 8 patients a day for 7 days. How many patients did he see altogether?

Find the product

4x9= 5x6=

7 9 8
x 8 x9 xS

Write a related multiplication fact for63 - 7= 9

x

Parker collected 45 leaves outside. He gave 18 to his fi-iend and 12 ofthem crumbled because
they were so dry. How many leaves does he have left?

Draw a Pictuie graph that matches the data.

= 2 hours

Name Hours Read

John 4
Kerry 3

Laura z_
Adam 3



Name Parts of Speech

Match the parts of speech you have learned with their definitions.

1. Noun

2. Verb

3. Adjective

4. Adverb

A) tells what is happening In the sentence

B) describes a verb

C) descrlbes a noun

D) names a person, place, or thing

Find parts of speech in the sentences below and write them on the
lines.

1. These berries smash easily.

Noun

Verb

2. Ten soldiers march together.

Noun

Verb

3. The big pillow belongs here.

Noun

Verb

4. Round balls bounce nicely.

Noun

Adjective

Adverb

Adjective

Adverb

Adjective

Adverb

Verb

Adjective

Adverb
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Weather Observations

Today's temperature is

Weather Observations

Draw what the sky looks like. Write a sentence describing the sky today.

Precipitation is rain, snow, sleet or hail that falls to the ground. Describe the

precipitation today.

Weather Predictions

I predict the temperature for tomorrow will be

I predict the sky will be cloudy, partly cloudy, or sunny tomorrow?

I predict the precipitation for tomorrow will be.



2nd Grade Day 4

TitleofSfory.

Identify the genre (type of story) of the story you read.

_Fiction

.Fantasy

.Mystery

.Fairy Tale

_Poem

_Action/Adventure

Pther

.Non-Fiction

Details that support your answer:

hltps://docs.Ell08le.com/docnment/d/lFBR8wgdlDISXKS9]nw6M4hUZZRSrTPYOOuqlj90qc4/edit 1/1



Name;
Third Grade-TRIBE DAY 6

&ate:_

Directlons: Please complete the ossignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

hnps:»docs.go»8le.com/document/d/IN32gnNRL!lsyTQi:Uc3bUHy9PibWeivYgIJ30N7Lc_B4o/edit 1/1

^Cbeck.'When,^':
4ssignniis;nt fs; ^

_Cott!ti!etel^___

y^l,:t.e<:ii'riing.'T'aigfetK^':; ^sign^n'ts^;^^^)^?''^:.;,;,/'.':.^

I can ask and answer
questlons.

Readina
-Comptete "What is a glacier?" activity

I can revlew additfon,
subtraction,
multiplication, division.
and unknown factors.

Math
Complete the Tribe C)ay 6 Math Sheet

I can use correct verb
forms when completing
sentences.

Lanouaae Arts CSrammar and/or Writina)
Complete P. 73 Subject- Verb Agreement handout

I can respond to
current events.

Science or Social Studies
Watch the news or read an article about a current

event happening in Kentucky. Answer the following

questions on notebook paper.
1. Who or what is the article about?

2. When and where did the event take place?
3. Why is the event newsworthy?

I can recall and
demonstrate
knowledge about a
composers life by
reading from a
passage.

Humanities
Read the composer biography "Scott

Joplin" and
answer the questions.



Name: Date:

Find the Evidence
Can you find the PROOF for yow answers? Use a cra^yon in fche
color shown fco underline where you found each answer in the text.

Whab is a Glacier?
Man^ polar animals live most of their lives on glaciers, but whafc is a

glacier? Glaciers are large, long-lasting blocks of ice over land or water.
Glaciers ony form in ver^ cold areas. An estimated W% oF bhem form

over fche ocean in polar areas, but some glaciers also form in mountain
ranges on very high mountains. Because the areas sbay so cold, the base
of each glacier can remain for centunes, or hundreds of^earsl

Sclentlsts can learn a lot from fchese glaciers. Geologisfcs, or scientists
who sfcud^ the features of the Earth, can drlll into the ice and look at the
pafcterns. &y looklng afc the patterns of fche ice each .year, the^ can fcell
how long fchat glacier has existed and where the glacier has traveled.
Scienfcists also measure glaclal mass to wafcch for cllmate changes. In
recenfc years, glaciers have been melting at a fast rate.

Of course, glaclers are importanfc because bhey provlde habitats for
many polar animals, Polar bears and other polar animals depend on fche lce
to live, so glaciers melfcing can hurt populafcions of these animals. It can
.also cause fche sea level to nse, so we must take care of our Earth!

C.blue^

O'ellqw^'

Cj-ecQ'

Cp^urplO

Csreen^)

<5cange^

F^) Who studies fche Earth's features?

[^] Whafc glacial change has happened recenfcl^?

C3 Where do W% of glaciers form?

[3 Wh^ do glaciers last so long?

^) How do scientists \vatch for climate change?

[^ When do geologists drill into fche ice?

0 J. Gor'wood /(.) 11



Tribe Day #6
Round each number to the neai-est 10 and 100.

Findthe sum of 4,352 and 1,788.

A gai-dener plants 6 rows of7 tomato plants. How many tomato plants did they plant altogether?

Find the quotient

64-8=

49-7=

27-9=

30-6=

Find the missing factor.
hx 6= 36
h=

Draw a Picture graph that matches the data.

2 people

10 100
415

986
274

Color #ofPeopIe

Green 8
Blue 10

Purple _6_
Red 9



Name Subject-Verb Agreement

Complete each sentence with the correct verb form.

1. Sound is whatyou when air
(hear / hears)

back and forth quickly, or
(move / moves)

(vibrate / vibrates)

2. All musical instruments sound, but they
(make / makes)

it in different ways.
(make / makes)

3. When you a piano key, a string
(press / presses)

to make sound.
(vibrate / vibrates)

4. A guitar player
(strum / strums)

5. A wlnd instrument

strings to make sound.

sound when someone
(make / makes)

into it.
(blow / blows)

6. To make a trumpet sound, the musician

into the instrument and

7. Drums

(blow / blows)

buttons.
(push / pushes)

sound when someone
(make / makes)

them.
(strike / strikes)
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TRIBE DAY ASSIGNMENT- DAY 6 - Third Grade Music assisnment

Learnins Tarset:

I can recall and demonstrate knowledge about a composer's life by reading from a
passage.

Standard:

MU:Cnll.0.3- Demonstrate understanding ofrelationships between music and the
other arts, other disciplines, varied contexts, and daily life.

Composer Biography (adapted from makingmusicfun.net)

Scott Joplin

Bom: late 1867, DiedApril 1, 1917 BominAmerica

Scott Joplin was the second ofsix children in Texas. His dad was a former slave, and his

mom was a free black woman. Scott taught himself music on a piano at a home where his

mother worked. He showed so much musical talent, Joplin was given free music lesson from a

local music teacher. These lessons taught Joplin classical form (the way music is put together,

or the pattern ofthe music).

In the late 1880s, Joplin left his parents home to go try to make a career in music. By

1898, Scott Joplin has published six pieces ofmusic for the piano. In 1889, he wrote probably

his most famous piece Maple LeafRag. This piece made him a famous composer in the
"ragtime" style ofmusic. Ragtime means music that is syncopated, or music that puts the stress

or emphasis on the off-beats. Most music has a strong 1,2, 3,4 beat feeling and the notes fall

on those beats. Syncopated music goes against that and can be very hard to play or sing.

A bit later Joplin moved to Missouri with his wife Belle. While in Missouri, he wrote

another one ofhis most famous pieces, The Entertainer. Scott Joplin died April 1, 1917.



Joplin is known as the most famous composer ofragtime music. His work with the

classical form, put together with his unique style of syncopated notes put together is what many

people considered ragtime music. Ragtime music eventually led to jazz music!

TRIBE Day 6 Mysjc Assignment- Scott Joplin Composer Study

Name:

Classroom/Homeroom Teacher:

1. How did Scott Joplin first start leaming music?

2. What does classical form mean?

3. What is the name ofMr. Joplin's most popular piece?

4. What is ragtime music?

5. Name the other piece that Mr. Joplin is famous for.

BONUS- Ask somebody in your family ifthey know these songs and search them on YouTube

The Entertainer or Maple LeafRag (ifyou have internet access and permission)



Name:
Third Grade TRIBE &AY 7

Date:_
Oirections: Please complete the asslgnments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe Day.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

https;//docs,googlc,com/docufnent/d/1 xE3k9uRGHw-Tl FMwFpmUZikHJQ-VgEi3SOFH8dpsocO/edit 1/1

ytSS^s^lsSiSi,
^ss!iS^itne!�l|i�^
SBSSaSWfeSSS

:|l|ijBiBai''nirig|giag^t'g;&;!l WSiBKS8i£BNBW>31SSBIB:aB®FSKSS8;®?y^^^j^^^^i^;^^iti^^^^!^%%ii;N^^^^^^^^^^s

I can describe
characters in a story
and explain how their
actions contribute to
the sequence of events.

Reading
-Complete "A

Trip to the Dentist" activity

I can revfew addition,
subtraction,
multiplication, division,
and unknown fuctors.

Math
Complete the Tribe &ay 7 Math Sheet

I can use capital letters
to write sentences
correctly.

Language Arts (Grammar and/or Writing)
-Complete P. 88 Capitalization handout

I can make
observations about
the weather.

Science or Social Studies
Record the temperature on the Weather
Observations sheet. Make observations about the
weather outside. Predict the weather for the
next day. Justify your prediction.

I can draw a

portrait.

Humanities: Visual Art
A portrait is a picture of a person or creature
that has a heartbeat.
Assignment: t)raw a picture of a person in your
family.



Name: Dafce:

Find the Evidence
Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a cra^yon in the
color shown to underline where you found each answer in the text.

A Trlp fco the Dentist
Kris' mom told him nofc bo worry, but he was nervous because he'd

never been bo the dentist before. What If the dentist hurb him?
Mis mom walked with Kns into the waiting room, and they gave the

receptionist his name. There was a TV with cartoons in the waiting room,
and K.ris was glad to have them as a distracfcion ^vhile he waited.

"Kris?" a lad^ called, sfcanding b^ the door. This \vas It! he thought. Kns
took a deep breath and followed her back to a little room wifch a big chair.

6he plcked up some shin^ sllver fcools from her bray and showed him.
"Thls is Just a mirror so 1 can see inside yow mouth, and with this tool, I'll
be cleaning^our teeth. It shouldn't hurt at all, but if it does, I promlse 1 will
stop nght awd^y, okay?" Kns nodded, and opened his mouth. She cleaned
his teeth gentl^, and then put some special minby foam in hls moubh!

Nexfc, the dentlst came in and looked at Kns' teefch. "The^y look very
health^l" she exclaimed. "Mere's a ne\v toofchbrush and some floss. Keep
taking great care of your teebh, and I'll see you in six monthsl" Kria

^gnnned, That was ib? he thought The dentlst wasn't scar^ afc alll

C^eDow^)

C~red~^

Cpurple^

<^gr-eerT^>

[^] Who came wifch Kris fco the'dentist?

[^i Whafc promise does the lad^/ make?

C^i Where was there a fcelevision?

C3 Wh"/ is Kris nervous to go to the dentist?

[^l How does the dentist say Kris' fceefch look?

^ When will Kris go back to the denfcist?

iC')..' Garwood .'&^J



Tribe Dny #1
A number has fhe digits 2, 5, and 4. To the nearest 100, the number rounds to 200. What is the
number?

Find the difference between 719 and 225.

A doctor sees 42 patients in 6 days. How many patients did they see each day?

Find the product

12x5=

12
x5

4x6

10
x8

4
x8

Use the array to write one multiplication problem and one division problem it represents.
xxxx
xxxx
xxxx .
Rosie split 25 marbles into 5 jars. Her brother gave her 10 more marbles to divide evenly into
herjai-s. How many marbles does she now have in eachjar?

%' - 2 studcnts

How many more students like Chocolate than Vanilla?

How many less students like Strawbeny than Rocky Road?

Icc Creniii
Niiniber of
Studcnts

Vanifla s_
Chocolate ^Ws^
Strawberry Sl

Rocky Road ^^
Cookies & Cream ^^



Name Capitalization

Remember to use capital letters when writing these things:

1. the first word in a sentence
2. the pronoun /
3. proper nouns—namesof particular people, places, or things
4. important words in titles (of books, stories, movies, ete.)

Each sentence below has one or more capitalization mistakes. Write
each sentence correctly on the line below it.

1. paris is the capital city of france.

2. The seine river flows through paris.

3. many people visit the eiffel tower.

4. Paris has a famous church called notre dame.

5. Another place to visit is the louvre, a famous art museum,

6. brigitte and jacques live in paris.

7. Their poodle fifi lives with them.

8. i would like to visit this city in france someday.

O Carson-Dellosa CD-3742 88



Weather Observations
Today's temperature is

Weather Observations

Oraw what the sky looks like. Write a sentence describing the sky today.

Precipitation is rain, snow, sleet or hail that falls to the ground. &escribe the

precipitation today.

Weather Predictions

I predict the temperature for tomorrow/ will be

I predict the sky will be cloudy, partly cloudy, or sunny tomorrow?

I predict the precipitation for tomorrow will be,



Name:
Third Grade-TRIBE D/\Y 8

Date:
birections: Please complete the assignments listed below and return them to your
teacher within 1 week of the Tribe [?ay.

I verify that my child has completed the assignments listed above.

(Parent Signature)

Comments/Questions:

https;//doc5.g<l()glc.com/<Iocument/d/19FvvtovJRs4BBJHblcKHIoqm8kBIBiZluLR-hoFL5NO/edit 1/1

.^gheckiWheriS
;;^ssignhrenif:,is^
iC(imj>lete;:.: ^:tSK

ggl..6<iFnjng[3Tar'!gejK;;%?; |i^giTll|Brit^j^Kys®»g%i'i:ii|:l|;|;%

SBBC8®%ffiB®S?SS�;.%fi"SM^
I can identify the
sequence of events.

Readina
-Complete How to Care for your Teeth" activity

I can review addition.
subtraction,
multiplication, division,
and unknown factors.

Math
Complete the Tribe &ay 8 Math Sheet

I can use commas to
separate ctates and
years. I can use
commas to separate
ci'ties and states.

Lanouaae Arts (Srammar and/or Writinol
-Complete P. 92 Commas handout

I can describe
current events.

Science or Social Studies
Watch the news or read an article about a current

event happening in Kentucky. Answer the following

questions on notebook paper.
1. Who or what is the article about?

2. When and where did the event take place?
3. Why isthe eventnewsw/orthy?

KV Core Academic

Standard 2.31, 2.34,

3.2, 3.7, 5.1

Nntional Standards
1, 2<& 3

Humanities: Health and Physical Fitness
Use the FITT principles to complete an exercise

plan for today.



Name: Date:

Find the Evidence
Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a cra^/on in the
color shown fco underline where you found each answer in the text.

How fco Care for Your Teefch
When you

'say cheese," are you showing off healbh^ teeth? Februar^/
is Denbal Mealth Month- the perfect fcime to learn ho\v fco take care of
your teeth and keep them strong!

I. Squeeze a small amount of fcoothpasfce onto a soffc toothbrush.
a.. Gentl^ brush ever^ surfaces of all of yow teebh, including the fronfc,

back, and sides.
3. Continue brushing for afc least fcwo minufces,
4. Splt out the toothpaste after brushing, because it's dangerous to

swallow much fcoothpaste.
5. Floss your teeth to clean food from between your teeth.
6. Consider using mouthwash or brushing yow tongue to keep your

breath fresh and keep your mouth even cleanerl
7. Make sure ^iou visit the dentist fcwice a year, and remember that

eating healthyy foods and nnsing yow mouth with water affcer eating
somefching sugarjf can keep bactena from growing in^our mouthl

Olue^?

O'ello\v^>

[^3 Who should ^you see fcwice a year?

[^] Whafc should you do after eafcing cand^/?

[^l Where can ^ou brush to freshen ^our breath?

C3 Wh^ should j/ou spit affcer brushing?

[^3 1-low does flossing help ^/our fceeth?

[3 When is Dental healfch Nonfch?

~!C"i
J Gcu'wcod 2C'l".



Tribe Day #8
Round each number to the nearest 10 and 100.

Find the sum of 4,376 and 877.

A gardener has 36 tomato plants to put in his garden. Ifhe plants them in rows of6, how many

plants will be in each row?

Find the quotient

24-4= 44-11=

21-3= 60 - 12 =

Fill in the missing factors.
If7x _=56,then56-7

Find tlie quotient

16-2= 18-3= 32-4= 55-5=

^> = 2 people

How many more people like Football than Baseball?

How many less people like Golfthan Soccer?

10 100
847
162

98

Sport) Number ofPeopIe
soccer ia>(S><S"S><E
Foanail <S><@><8><@><8>
BasebaB <a"si<t
Tenrts <S><S"8"B-6oT

<ax@i



Name Commas

Commas are used to separate dates and years. Commas are used to separate cities
and states.

Examples: January 1,1929
April 15, 1975

Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Laramie, Wyoming

If the date or address is in the middle of a sentence, a comma also follows the year and
the state.

Examples: On October 12, 1492, Columbus reached land.
We visited Jackson, Mississippi, on our vacation.

Put commas where they belong in the dates and places betow.

March 23 1995

May81967

August 5 1876

September 13 1996

December25 1913

Blacksburg Virginia

Chicago lllinois

Fargo North Dakota

Atlanta Georgia

Needles California

Correct these sentences by putting commas where they are needed
for dates and places.

1. On July 4 1776 the Declaration of Independence was accepted.

2. We visited Philadelphia Pennsylvania and Baltimore Maryland.

3. On March 12 1996 our state will have an election.

4. We just moved from Canyonville Oregon to Norwood Massachusetts.

5. Did you know that on May 11 1858 Minnesota became a state?

6. Enid Oklahoma is a fine city to visit.

0 Carson-Dellosa CD-3742 92
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My Exercise Plan

Name

Frequency (number of days you exercise in
a week (example: 4 times a week)

Intensity - How much effort you put into

exercising (example; sweating, out of
breath, faster heart rate)

Type - what exercises you are doing

(examples; waking, push-ups, jumping jacks)

Time - how long you will spend doing the
activity (example: 15 minutes)
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Name: Date:

Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a cra^yon in the
color shown fco underline where ^ou found each answer in the text.

Gingerbread Man
Once upon a fcime, an old \ady was baking for the holida^s. She made a

litfcle gingerbread man. She gave hlm bhree shiny red bufctons, two dark
cand^y eyes, and one big, brighfc smile- and pufc him in the oven.

As the cookie baked, the old \ady and her husband smelled fche delicious
spice of gingerbread. The^y couldn'fc wait to enjo^y the gingerbread man!
But when the old woman opened the oven, the gingerbread man ran awa^'1

The old woman chased him oufc of* the kibchen. "3top! Stop!" she ^elled.
The gingerbread man looked back. "Run, run, as fast as you canl You

can'fc catch me, I'm the gingerbread man!"
The old woman chased him out of the house and past a pig.

"6topl

5top!" the pig cried. "I wanfc fco eafc^ou!"
The gingerbread man ran on. "Run, run, as fast as you can! You can'fc

cafcch me, I'm fche gingerbread man!" Other farm animals chased him too!
Finall^, the gingerbread man came fco a nver. "Oh no!" he thought.A fox

offered to give him a nde across, so fche gingerbread man jumped on fche
fox's back. The water got deeper, so he Jumped fco the fox's head. When
the water became even deeper, he jumped to the fox's nose, and- snapl-
s£hefox gobbled up fche gingerbread man in a slngle bifce.

CSye^?

CZyellow^)

CZredZ^

<^yrpje^>

C_Sreen^>

[^] Who chased fche gingerbread man second?

[^l What did the gingerbread man look like?

[^) Where did the gingerbread man run first?

[^) Wh^/ did the gingerbread man jump to the fox's head?

How man^/ butfcons did the gingerbread man have?

<2can9l^> [^] When did the gingerbread man run awa^y?

;C)J Gar-wood2011
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CetMtraiettans

BS

AeQntra©tiania two words ihatare.put foggtherto makf w
1 gi «ert»+nA An apegtcopte' ia �^ M a flWtl'SEcHan &sl'i»iaEi'is
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Write each sentQnce on "the tine, ctianging the underlined words
cfflrttraelEjoHi.

1. l eait not piayteafl ffits attetnaon.

tea

2. ft)ystjgjirotpos^btei,

3. I danot havfe ftta ttrne,

4. t wiltniBl: te able to pila|f.UiiifB my took i^pert te daSMife,

WfrUea

1. eafft

te

3, girent

3. dorft
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E eah re^ponct ta
WFreBt eifemS,

Sa'arBie or Saeial Studfes
Wteteh the naws BF read aasarttetetifasaf ttfflreKBt

)w«th!a|E®tti"sfe l&i<te;l^. Ai^iwttwMiawtiiy

queatuBS wjMte&eiA'piapen
1, \t9h9..of-whgStS)he,aMs.h9b�!^
2. When and where diEll "tfae&wnt tfl^ plcic^i
S, Why ES th^ ®l?entB^nSisWffit)^'

r (MI reacK <mf
(eiBBtBilfate
mmk^ tibxiMf ft
mnpa^sr'g We. bf
SUlljjig fmtnL u
iiilSStBK,.

'Mumanitias'
Rearf fh& Ste^eif tjiogfntpjiy^ gWwer
1h&^vssVi'awys'wsSsS.



Name: Date:

Can you find the PROOF for your answers? Use a cra^/on in fche
color shown to underline \vhere ^ou found each answer in the text.

Oopsl A Winfcer Stor.y
Gerald the Grizzl^ Bear sighed. 1-te wanted to p\ay, but his best friend

Timm^ had just mlgrated south wifch the ofcher geese for the winter.
Gerald decided he would go and find another friend fco p\ay with,

Nexb, Gerald walked over fco the squirrels' tree. He looked for his
fnend up in fche nest, bufc Will was busy collecting nufcs with his famil^.

Disappointed, Gerald headed to fche pond to find his friend Larr^i, but
even fche toad had alread^ buned himself in the mud for the winfcer.

Gerald walked back to fche sfcream to meet his mother for dinner, his
shoulders sagging. "Mom, what can 1 do? All of my fnends are bus^ getfcing
ready for winter. What if 1 don't have an^one to p\ay with all winfcer?"

h-lis mom laughed, serving him a heaping pile of fish. "Gerald, don't you
remember? We need to prepare for winfcer, too. In a few days, we'll be
heading into our cave fco hibernatel"

Gerald smiled and blushed, feeling embarrassed. "Oops!" he said. "I

almostforgot. Guess fchafc means 1 should have seconds!"
Gnnning, Gerald's mom gave him two more salmon. "You're nghfc. Eafc

^up! You need plent^ of energ^ for your long nap this winterl"

C5lue^>

C^yellow^

C^red^;

<£urpje^>

<^green^>

<SJ:ange^

[^) Who is buried in the mud?

What are the squirrels doing to prepare for winter?

[^3 Where does Gerald meefc his mother?

\^3 Wh^/ does Gerald's mom fcell him fco "eafc up"?

[^l How are the squirrels prepanng for winter?

When will fche bear famil^/ go infco hibemafcion?
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Pfw^aSfflig

has just wfftttero a
nriiSitekes in the M^f^

lietter. HeforgQttoprcKri'lwdit. Ffnd2&
Th«CTremtte the Wtw carwBtly ^n thft llros

Mafeh S T999

dear m Wffffips,

my sstSm 'isBW WQ t am yBvgi tasgasat JBn. 1 tewe to^«�attaracl 1 reaUy tiEW

wai?tltBffyou |S>lay Iteu is a greaif IbfiSKetelB pl^er, DftywflfacSeeevws'Say.

i hefS �alt yt>u u^ some c(j! year ifuevii^ ta hep Nite go fiB eofege. IfaB must
I? »reBtUSjrftlsa guy»to^. eould yott lalease sent; �ie"a ^teitiB^e.

yiaw��n<it

BIB

S'BarsBn-Dsltosa 00-8^42
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TiRtBK DA¥ASJSKSMMNT - DAX Ifl - TKtel Grafie Muste asstenm^l
Leamlne Tayeet;
I ean VSBS^, md 4enwfistFat&lEBi6»wlfidgeabmt a fienqisser^ Kfe hy readfai®flroiat a

Ml�aXli.».3"D6m6nsa-atg'ttiutestand)Bttgoftslaft�$iugs bstween waw sa^^s
atet'arfe, oftc? discaplitis^ vwM, cmtett, sarf iMySfc

CSoianoser JBiosr�Blty ^NtedMed flpQ«tt ittaktonauusteftm.Beft

Sitepto6n I'oste'
Bom: Jdfy 4,182$, Dfed.taww I^ W4 Bors i&Aawiw

Ssm 8K'tl»,�arth(rf^M^ it»|Ertaeestiteg'tBtStelteaI'Mer WffM &ter be^aiaet®
'firstpafesfitonalAiBBi'tomaBt^CTttBr; S{epheaimBtenBeai'!>lttsbiBSh,P6iD&syt«'afiia,anil
was-fts'seeoN, g'^y^glE <?f II eBBclieriS H(»W^Wer,.AfiyiunEgest cMMdfe^and Stqtei beeaae
tfae; feaUy iba^ari was ^poiled t^ hi& piBWta tuitf flld^? NNi^s.

Stepfcaa "WBB nota

lafaUd fiMi a y«Biigaga

fae was 20, ME. Bartwspei

, bat was' at^ygaa^teadffl. B^ atev/ss veyy. fBMaWl

r, Jfostsr puUshed Hs jast ptee®ofitiauste at && age .<sS VS.

ym Bviag fii.Ciaetoustt, "vifoii'^ag.as .(i.b<?9Klt«ii$ri
"tuaate«mtest)iae'"a&].Stsataa." Bfewefflt

imasle.

Mr. Foster was. * 'vefy sgee^ggfiil :s-a^sirijt%, but fei?'wie Bdl as matty Wa-ys t6 isdSft
massy sa a muBiefen bafik ishsn ,lie was afiw,, T&eiie "uss'ne radto to play yoin sBngs! ME'.
:�s^.^dM^3^tfter l»^^a:fet^a^:MaBg�dto»gB6M8te»3,�toffi6(ily38
t& �,

E-venAau^a'Mr.

8

a lat ^et' BBoney «rtate'to"wa.s,aH'?6, Bis .musio

Stejto: "Wffte �Wy Softgft teeitafeg

ff, e "6



TGffiEME Day Ifi. TUjASicadfit MiisicAssisBnieirt- S. JlBstea-ComDOSerStudy

Naraet

1, fc'tr. Eoster was bom oa what impDrtaBt AtB.Qte.an haEday?

XJifew^oldwTO§tephieaiwhentoput:MiBiJ;l3[tsflTStp)iee»<»fiatSBti;7

3> WKitewiriau% iB.CsiiitBoatifcfc B8gtarwiH3i!e«iB®fMs�gt liigtfiEs. yhat'wasltfaIledS'

4. &'[r.?;bstor did noteam atedE'mcBi^'whilehe wasattft, 'WIyfsyfl&ttftjifcbe ftCfuNLSe

WafcB }@t ofmoEey 'toid^i bia "waaa'tvMisbewsa.si&ve?

5. Stejsftefl.Fe.Ster'WWe ^Wty iBipAttSWSaBgffljC cmr ri:gte,:iB»rstate'(a songt

Vbsst ts Ae tUs sfKeatBelg''t ^ste s»g?

BONlM" Asfesomefeody IB yaar fimily ffdffiy'totf»th8B»sc»%6nd sggpStaiefflt &»¥ai9TiatiB

#,�My QMKentitefyIfame

(BTy(»uhw®fnteaeet SieK^ss and iinBttitisstot)
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